
CENTRAL SOUTH CAROLINA COUNCIL, INC.
1845 ASSEMBLY STREET - P. O. BOX 144

COLUMBIA, S. C. 29202 TELEPHONE 256-4911

CAMP BARSTOW PERIODS -1970

1st week-June 10-16
2nd week-June 17-23
3rd week-June 24-30
4th week-July 1-7
5th week-July 8-14

6th week-July 15-21
7th week-July 22-28
8th week-July 29-Aug.4
9th week-Aug. 5-11

Order of the Arrow - July 6, 7 and 8, August 10, 11, and 12



Dear Scout Parents:

We sincerely hope that you will plan now for your Scout to attend
camp as we look forward to our biggest season ever!

You will notice that this year's bulletin contains the information on
both camps Barstow and Brownlee as they are both open to all Scouts
in the council area.

Camp is where advancement takes place. How many times have you
wondered where swimming and lifesaving, rowing and canoeing, and
other outdoor merit badges could be earned? Camp is the place! Re-
member, a Scout camp is a camp with a purpose.

DR. FRANK B. HINES, JR.
Council President

W. B. CHAl\TJ)LER, JR.
Scout Executive



CAMP BARSTOW

CAMP ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE
Scouts and Explorers should plan to arrive between 2:00 P.M. and 4:00 P.M. on the

opening day, Wednesday, of each weekly session. They should leave camp on the
following Tuesday afternoon, after lunch at 2:30 P.M.

Boys who are staying over may remain in camp or may go home and return later.
All Scouts and Explorers are responsible for their own transportation to and from
camp.

TYPICAL CAMPSITE SHOWING ADIRONDAKS AND TENTS

FEES AND HOW TO REGISTER
The cost of a week at Camp this year is $29.00, which is broken down as follows:

Camp Fee $28.00
Camp Insurance 1.00

Total $29.00

All Scouts staying over for an additional week will be cared for at thc camp for an
additional 8.3for his meals, during the interval.

This insurance is offered as a service to you. It covers a camper as follows: 82,000
accident medical expense, $1,000 sickness medical expense, $2,500 accidental death,
82,500 dismemberment, $2,000 specified disease. Coverage includes trip to camp and
trip home.



FIRST CLASS COOKING INSTRUCTION BY COUNSELOR

A $5 deposit is required for each week the camper cares to stay, with the balance for
each week payable in full in advance or at the beginning of each weekly session.
These $5 registration fees should be given to the Scoutmaster if the troop is coming
as a unit, or otherwise may be sent direct to W. B. Chandler, Jr., Scout Executive,
P. O. Box 144, Columbia, South Carolina 29202.

Deposits are refundable until two calendar weeks prior to the date that the Scout
is to come to camp.

Scoutmasters or their assistants are urged to attend at the expense of the Council
if eight or more boys from the troop come; or if the troop has less than eight members
the Scoutmaster may come free with 100 percent of the members.

FREE T-SHIRT TO CAMPERS REGISTERED BY MAY 15.

STAFF
The camp director at Camp Barstow for the 1970 season will be Mr. Mack Lassiter,

District Scout Executive of the Kershaw District. Mr. Lassiter has many years of
Scouting experience and is a graduate of the National Camping School, B. S. A. Joe
Turner will be Program Director.

TRADING POST
The Trading Post will be open several hours each day at which time Scouts may

purchase handicraft supplies, candy, soft drinks, soap, tooth paste and other sundries.

CAMP BARSTOW EMBLEMS
Emblems will be for sale to each boy for 35¢ each.



PROGRAM
The program at camp this summer will be designed especially for your needs. The

opportunity to complete all of your second and first class SKILL REQUIRE;vIENTS as
well as competent instruction in the following merit badges is available.

Archery Canoeing Life Saving Pottery Swimming
Athletics Cooking Marksman- Reptile Study Wild Life
Basketry First Aid ship Rowing Management
Bird Study Fishing Nature Sculpturing Wood Carving
Bugling Forestry Painting Personal Scout Life Guard
Camping Indian Lore I'ioneering Fitness Conservation
Mile- Insect Life of Natural

Swim Resources
No merit badges other than those listed may be passed at camp. Naturally no Scout

can hope to complete all of the above achievements, but certainly he can pass all of
his second or first class as well as two or three merit badges.

TYPICAL DAILY SCHEDULE AT CAMP BARSTOW
First Call
Reveille
Assembly and Flag Raising in troop sites
Breakfast-Clean area for inspection
Scoutcraft and advancement activities
General Swim
Recall
Lunch-Quiet and rest period
Activities period. (Hikes and nature study, fishing, etc.)
General Swim
Recall-Clean up for personal inspection
Retrea t and inspection
Supper
Informal sports and games
Night activities as scheduled. (Campfire programs, game
night, etc.)

10:30 P.M. Taps-Lights out

A prize to Scout catching largest fish for the season. Minimum weight on any fish,
12 oz.

7:55 A.M.
8:00 A.M.
8:15 A.M.
8:30 A.M.
9:30 A.M.
Ll:30 A.M.
12:25 A.M.
1:00 P.M.
2:30 P.M.
4:30 PJv!.
5:30 P.M.
6:15 P.M.
6:30 P.M.
7:15 P.M.
9:00 P.M.

VISITORS
Visitors day will be Sunday from 6:00 P.M. to 10:30 P.M. only. We suggest that

families plan supper picnics and remain for the pageant at 9:30 P.M.

You will have the opportunity of seeing the Barstowree at 7:15 P.M. and the American
Heritage Pageant at 9:30.

The Honor Troop for the week will be announced at the Tuesday Retreat, 1:30 P.~!.

Regulations of the National Health and Safety Service, Boy Scouts of America,
FORBID us to allow our visitors to use the swimming and boating facilities during
the Summer Camp periods. NO EXCEPTIONS CAN BE MADE.

The camp is not prepared to serve meals to visitors in the dining room. A picnic
area has been provided and visitors are urged to bring a picnic lunch and make use of
these facilities. Troop leaders may eat in the dining room if arrangements are made
ahead of time and they share the pro rata cost of the meals.

For the safety of all-NO DOGS will be allowed in camp.



PHYSICAL EXAMINA nONS
A physical examination blank will be sent to you on receipt of your registratiou. 13e

sure to have this blank filled out by your doctor and bring it to camp with you. The
medical examination must be given within two weeks of your arrival at camp. The
doctor does not charge as a rule for making these examinations for your Troop. Yom
Scoutmaster generally makes these arrangements, so be sure to see him. Hemember-
NO ONE CAN STAY IN CAMP WITHOUT HIS HEALTH BLANK.

A medical recheck is given each Scout by a registered medical doctor immecliutelv
upon his arrival at camp. There may be no exceptions.

Bible
Writing paper
Pencil
Flashligh t
Needle and thread

PUT YOUR NAME ON ALL YOUR PROPERTY

1 bathing suit
2 suits underwear
2 pairs shoes
2 pairs stockings
2 extra pairs trousers

(short and long)
1 pair pajamas
Incompleted rank

score cards

WHAT TO TAKE
Necessary Equipment

2 extra shirts (V-neck)
Scout shirt

1 sweater or lumberjack
2 towels
(J handkerchiefs
2 blankets

pillow

1 cake soap
Toothbrush and paste
Comb and brush
2 sheets
Scout knife, pocket type
SCOUT HA:\DBOOK
ltaincoat

The Scout uniform with shorts will be camp uniform.
Optional

Kodak and film
Compass
Canteen
Archer's equipment

Fishing tackle
Musical instruments
Anything for good of

camp



ACTIVITIES
The Scout may enjoy shooting on either the Rifle Range or Archery Range. Both

have a qualified instructor. There is a small fee for ammunition on the rifle range.
No personal guns or ammunition are allowed. You may, however, bring your own

bow and arrows which must be turned in to the camp office on your arrival for safe
keeping.

GAMES
Soft ball, horseshoes and volley ball are scheduled each night after supper.

PAGEANT
A full 45 minute pageant "Our American Heritage" is presented by' the Camp Staff

each Sunday at 9:30 P.M. we feel that all parents and friends will enjoy staying for
this program. The day light savings time is responsible for the late hour. It is felt,
however, by the thousands who have seen it that the pageant is worth the wait.



QAMP 8ARSTOW
1970 Summer Camp Application

Enclosed is the registration fee of $5 for each camp period as indicated

for Scout _

The remainder of the fee, $24.00, will be paid upon arrival at camp.

Approval of parent or guardian _

Scout's Address .

Town .

Troop No. _

Mail Application to Scout office if not coming to camp with troop.
(Check each period you will attend)

( ) 1st week-June 10-16
( ) 2nd week-June 17-23
( ) 3rd week-June 24-30
( ) 4th week-July 1-7
( ) 5th week-July 8-14
( ) 6th week-July 15-21
( ) 7th week-July 22-28
( ) 8th week-July 29-Aug. 4
( ) 9th week-Aug. 5-11

MAl L ADDRESS
SCOUT'S NAME TROOP NO. CAMP BARSTOW, GASTON, S. C. 29053



CAMP BROWNLEE

1970 SUMMER CAMP

CAMP PERIODS

1st week-June 14-20

2nd week-June 21-27



CAMP LOCATION AND FACILITIES - Camp Brownlee is located in Lexington
County. Four miles from the city of Lexington and two and one-half miles from
the town of Red Bank. Camp may be reached from Highways No. 1 and No.6.

Camp Brownlee consists of 188 acres of land with pine and oak trees, rolling hills,
and sandy soil. The dining hall is well equipped. The kitchen has adequate facilities
for cooking. Two weather proof cabins accommodate 48 boys. The camp capacity
is 60 boys per week.

The lake is about three acres in size, with room for swimming, boating, and fishing.
There are two boats and two canoes.

Every boy coming to camp who does not know how to swim will be given the op-
portunity to learn. Every boy who knows how to swim will be given the opportunity
to pass swimming and lifesaving merit badge requirements.

TRANSPORTATION - We have no means of transporting Scouts to camp. There-
fore, transportation is the responsibility of each troop or Scout.

VISITORS - Visitors and family day will be Wednesday from 4:00 p.m. until 9:00
p.m. only. Regulations of the National Health and Safety service, Boy Scouts of
America forbid us to allow visitors to use the swimming and boating facilities during
summer camp periods. No exceptions can be made. Parents may bring a picnic sup-
per as their son may wish to eat out with them. No parents may eat in the dining
hall.

TRADING POST - The Trading Post will be open a few hours each day, at which
time Scouts may purchase handicraft supplies, cookies, soft drinks, candy, Camp
Brownlee Tee-Shirts and patches, etc.

FOOD - The most important item in camp operations is food. In all Boy Scout
camps careful attention is given to menu planning, food preparations, etc. Three
meals a day, including fruits and fresh vegetables, will be served. Milk will be served
at least once a day.

PROGRAM FEATURES - The program of the camp will be based upon the
needs, desires, and the experience of the troops. There are daily instructions in
Scout requirements to develop skills in Scoutcraft (the skills particularly related to
the Scout Advancement program) handicraft, and nature lore, swimming, boating,
physical fitness. The archery and rifle range will also be operated. Added to the
above will be games, campfire, programs, songs and movies.



TYPICAL DAILY SCHEDULE AT CAMP BROWNLEE
7:2.5 A.M.
7:30 A.M.
8:00 A.M.
8:15 A.M.
9:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M.
11:45 A.M.
12:15 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
4:45 P.M.
5:45 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.

10:15 P.M.

First Call
Reveille
Assembly
Breakfast and inspection
Scoutcraft and Advancement Study
General Swim
Recall
Lunch and rest
Activities-Hiking, nature study, fishing, softball, etc.
General Swim
Recall-clean up for inspection.
Supper
Sports and Games
Night Activities (Campfire programs, Games, Movies, etc.)
Taps-Lights out

MEDICAL EXAMINATION - vVe will send you a medical examination blank on
receipt of your registration fee. Fill out your health history, then take the blank to
a doctor and have him give you a physical examination. Health and safety standards
will not permit us to allow anyone in camp without a medical examination. Bring
your medical blank with you to camp.

CAMP STAFF - The camp staff will be headed by William E. Presnall. He will
be assisted by Mr. Robert France and Mr. Samuel Washington. These District Scout
Executives have had many years of Scouting experience.

TROOP LEADERSHIP - It is hoped that all Scouts in a troop will come to camp
during the same camping week with an adult leader. While it is hoped this adult
will be the Scoutmaster; a member of the troop committee will be welcomed. There
will be no cost for adults coming to camp with a troop-provided eight or more boys
go.

WHAT TO BRING
Personal Effects: Towels, soap, toothbrush & paste, comb & brush.
Bedding: Sheets and blankets or sleeping bag.
Optional: Flashlight, fishing tackle, writing paper, pencils, hobbies, Musical In-

struments, Scout Knife, Scout Compass, Scout Handbook.

WEAR YOUR UNIFORM. ALSO BRING A CHANGE OF CLOTHING: Under-
wear, Shoes & Socks, Shirts & Trousers, Handkerchiefs, sweater, and bathing
suit.

CAMP ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE
Scouts and Explorers should plan to arrive between 2:00 P.M. and 4:00 P.M. on

the opening day, Sunday, of each weekly session. They should leave camp on the
following Saturday morning at 9:30 A.M.

Al! Scouts staying over for additional week will be cared for at the camp for an
additional $3 for his meals during the interval.

A FREE CAMP BROWNLEE TEE-SHIRT will be given to each Scout that reg-
isters for camp by May 30 with the Scout office. Please tear off the back page and
mail with your registration fee to: Central S. C. Council, B. S. A., P. O. Box 144, Co-
lumbia, S. C. 29202



CAMP BROWNLEE
1970 Summer Camp Application

Enclosed is the registration fee of $5 for each camp period as indicated

for Scout ~ _

The remainder of the fee, $11.00, will be paid upon arrival at camp.

Approval of parent or guardian _

Scout's Address . . .__

Town . ._.. . _

Troop No. _

(Check each period you will attend)
1st Week-June 14-June 20-Cost $16.00
2nd week-June 21-June 27-Cost $16.00
Remain in camp between weeks-Cost 3.00

NOTE: No registration refunds after June 4, 1970.

MAIL ADDRESS
SCOUT'S NAME TROOP NO. P. O. BOX 144, COLUMBIA, S. C. 29202

TEAR OFF HERE
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